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GLOBULES.

Maggie Mitchell had the largest house of
the week last night.

The sale of scats for Robson & Crane's en-
gagement will begin this morning.

Charles Wheeler was sent out for ninety
days yesterday for stealing an overcoat from
the Windsor hotel.

John Krup and Frank Green were arrested
for disorderly conduct by officer Palmer at
the Union depot last night.

J. E. Plauf. charged with assaulting Kittle
Sanielson, was before the municipal court
yesterday and was discharged.

The ladies of the Centtal W. C. T. U. will
meet at the Gospel Temperance Union, 70
East seventh street, to-day at 3 p. m.

John O Toole and his daughter Annie were
fined §10 each yesterday for creating a row
on lower Seventh street Tuesday night.

The troops comprising the garrison at
Fort Snelliug were paid yesterday morning
by Major A. E. Bates, paymaster U. S. A.

A meeting of Acker Post (J. A. It. will take
place this evening at Post hall, corner Third
and Exchange streets, at half -past 7 o'clock.

The sheriff yesterday levied ou the stock
of dry goods of Ziegler Bros.. Seven corners,
on an attachment issued in favor of Roth-
schild Bros.

The young people of Plymouth church
will hold their first social mis evening, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Power, 330
West Third street.

John McManus and John Dalspen were
fined $20 each yesterday for stealing a keg of
beer from a wooden wedding party on Kice
street Tuesday night.

Maitland E. Graves has brought suit against
Haniiit M. Holmes torecover SS.SUO the pur

chase price of a piece of real estate sold by
plaintiff to defendant.

Atthe meeting of the water board yester-
day afternoon bills amounting to $54,761
were allowed. Water will be turned on at
Union Park next week.

Harry Cook waa arrested yesterday at the
Union hotel, on Rosabel st.. on information
received from the sheriff of Montevideo.
Cook is wanted for burglary.

The court house commission met yesterday
at ten a. m. and inspected a number of sam-
ples of gas fixtures submitted by different
firms. No awards were made.

The larceny case agotnst Olaf P. Olson has
been dismissed. Olson is the man charged
with murdering: Mrs. Lindman, whose re-
mains were disinterred a few weeks ago.

The case of .lames Middleton. administra-
{or, against Robert L. Wharton et al.. was on
trial before Judge Brill yesterday. The ques-

tion of the ownership of Eagle park, valued
at SIOO,OOO, is involved.

W. I). Edgerton, arrested on complaint of
his mother, who said he had stolen some
household goods from her, proved to the
court yesterday that the property belonged
to him and had the case dismissed.

Dr. Amoss and another gentleman were
thrown from a carriage last night by a colli-
sion with a back at Seventh and Jackson
streets. Both gentlemen escaped unhurt,
but their boggy was badly wrecked.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Heurv B. McGarigM and Mary E. Appleyard.
Thomas Coiirov and Jane McMahon, Wen/el
Bernhard and Mary Micko. 11. Sandell and
Christen Pearson, Emit Johnson and Mary

son.
Tqe Burlington Heights Improvement com-

pany took out a permit yesterday for the
erection of a three-story brick block for
stores and dwelling, to be erected on New-
port street, near Elmwood, at a cost ot
120,000.

The funeral services and interment of the
remains of the late Henry Monet, general
passenger agent of the New York Central &
Hudson River road. will be held at Columbus,
Ohio, Saturday morning.

George Houston was arrested by Officer
Galvin. corner of Seventh and Jackson
streets last night. When taken to the station
he had a hard lookingcut on his right temple
and was otherwise bruised about the head.

Willi— Knulson, who lives at 205 Penn-
sylvania avenue, fell from a scaffold on the
new buildiug that Is being constructed on
the corner of Eagle and Washington streets
yesterday afternoon, and was badly bruised.

The synod of Minnesota will meet in the
Dayton avenue Presbyterian church this
evening at 7:30 o'clock. The opening ser-
mon —illDe preacnea dv me retiring moder-

ator, Rev. George C. Pollock, ofFergus Falls.
Majoi Brackett, deputy United States mar-

shal, returned from Janesville, Minn., yester-
day, having in custody A. C. Davis, who has
been circulating obscene literature through
the mails. A number of counterfeit coins
were found in his possession.

St. Joseph's church, corner of Carroll and
\u25a0Wes^ru streets, was the scene of the wed
dingTyesterdiiy forenoon, of Michael Devitt
and Miss Agues Derwine. A large upmber of
friends of the contracting parlies were pres-
ent, and Father Raleigh officiated.

James Gleason was arrested by officers
Cormick and Galvin last night and locked up
on the charge of attempted larceny. It is
claimed that Gleason tried to "go through"
William Kelly while the latter was drunk
and asleep in an alley off Seventh street.

Last night, as passengers were thronging
around the N. P. gate at the nuion depot, a
large dog, of the pointer variety, scattered the
crowd by appearing upon the scene with
all the elements of hydrophobia. Fortu-
nately for the crowd, one of the porters dis-
patched him before any serious results oc-
curred.

The policeman at the union depot,
Tuesday night,picked up a little girl who
had been sitting in the waiting room all day.
and placed her in charge of the matron. She
was but seven years of age, and gave her name
as Edna May ("lark. Ifthe little one is not
claimed, she will be placed in charge of the
Catholic sisters.
• At the last meeting of Pioneer lodge 238,
Sons of St. George, it was resolved to form a
social club, for the purpose of furnishing
amusement during the winter. A committee
was appointed to draw up by-laws to govern
the club, and they will report at the next
meeting. Monday, Oct. 22, G. A. R. Hall, 183
East Sixth street.

Market hall was last evening the scene of
a benefit concert for the Eureka Brass and
Reed band. The baud Is composed of col-
ored performers, and a lengthy programme
ofvocal and instrumental music and comical
sketches was rendered by them. Prof. R. T.
Brown, Louis F. de Lyons, Harvey Holmes.
John Lucca, W.D. Scott, W. Allen. C. A.
Mason. Fred H. ill. John S. Woods and
Will Johnson contributed materially to the
success of the affair.

PERSONALS.
R. H. Luke, Helena, Mont., is a guest at theRyan.
George F. Potter, La Crescent, is at the

Merchants.
C. L. Chamberlain, Wabasha, is a guest at

the Windsor.
Hon. C. A. Gilman registered at the Mer-

chants yesterday.
E. P. Barnura and wife, Sauk Center, are

at the Merchants.
W. H. Kellj, Owatonna, registered at the

Merchants yesterday.
John F. Carter. Montana, arrived at the

Merchants yesterday.
Henry Birkett, of Owatonna, registered at

the Merchants yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Van Ellemeet from Hol-

land, registered at the Ryan yesterday.
Carl S. Eastwood, editor of the Heron

Lake News, i- stopping at the Merchants.
Arthus W. Sheets, of the Todd County

Argus, was a caller at the capitol yesterday.
Hon. M. H.Dunnell, Republican candidate

for congress in tne First district, is in the
city.

11. M. Castle and Miss Castle, Honolulu, n.
1., were among yesterday's arrivals at the
Ryan.

J. J. Fern-, traveling passenger agent of
the Wisconsin Central railway, is at the Mer-
chants.

Col. Thomas Eddy. Dakota, speaker of the
last territorial assembly, is stopping at the
Merchants.

Hon. O. P. Bhiras, Dubuque, lowa, judge of
the United States district court, registered
at the Ryan.

Girard Alexander, a prominent citizen of
Louisville, Ky., was among the arrivals at
the Merchants yesterday.

Robb Dunn, Republican candidate for the
legislature from the Thirty ninth district, is
quartered at the Mei chants.

J. 11. Hubbard, one of the prominent and
energetic Democrats of St. Cloud, registered
at the Merchants yesterday. Steams county,
he asserted, will"give Democracy a hand-
some majority this fall.

Senator Boi.nhvc-11 and wife are registered
at the Merchants. The senator is a Hard
hitter in politics and declares that McLeod
county will give Cleveland. Wilson and re-
form a rousing majority November G.

_»
Gould's Chief Investment.

New York, Oct. 10.—The annual
meeting of the Western Union Tele-
graph company was held to-day, Sam-
uel Sloan acting as chairman. The old
board of directors, with the exception
of Henry M. Flagler, who takes the
place of A- K. Van Nest, was re-elected.
The annual report for the year ending
June 30, 1888, shows gross earnings $19,-
--711,164; expenses, 514,G40,50-; net earn-
ings, $5,070,571. Payments on dividend,
interest and sinking fund account were
£4,574,208, leaving a surplus of $470,303.

Modern Miscegnation.
New York, Oct 10.— announce-

ment is made that Rev. F. L. H. Pott
and Miss S. X. Wong were married at
Shanghai, China, last August. Mr.
Pott is the son of James Poll, a met-"
chant of this city, and the bride is a
Chinese lady, the daughter of the late
Kong Wong, who was prominent in the
Episcopal church mission work in
China.

TREATISEJN TRUSTS
Maine's Magnetic Man Again

Directs Attention to Com-
binations of Capital.

Not Long* Since He Said Trusts
Were Private Af-.

fairs.

Now He Believes They Are the
Offspring of De- C

mocracy. ,

As Such They Should Be Con-
trolled With an Iron

Hand. : :J'
Special to the Globe. '.V'

Goshen, lud.. Oct. 10.—This city is in
a whirl of excitement to-day over the
Republican demonstration and the visit
of Mr. Blame. Thousands .of people
have thronged in from the country, and
the crowd is unprecedented in numbers.
Bunting and decorations give the place
a holiday aspect, and immense arches,
resplendent with the national colors,
span the streets. Amammoth industrial
parade, in which were exhibits of the
furniture, wooden pumps and other city
manufacturing establishments, and the
wool and lumber products of the adjoin-
ing townships was a special feature.
In the line were log cabins and tableaux
Illustrating practical free trade and the
advantages of protection. Three meet-
ings, two in the open air and one
at the opera house, were held
simultaneously. General King, of
Maryland, and Colonel Bridgeland,
of Indiana, were among the speakers
Mr. Blame was escorted to the court
house square in the afternoon, and
spoke to 10.1KX) people, amid frequent
applause. He said:

Mr. Chairman and fellowcitizens of
Indiana: "Stop thief," is a cry not en-
tirely confined to the criminal classes.
The counterpart ofthe trick is known in
political circles, and isespecially notice-
able in the present course of the Demo-
cratic party respecting "trusts." In
President Cleveland's famous free trade
message of last December, he warned
the country of

Till. DANGER OF TRUSTS,
and argued that they were the offspring
and result of the protective system es-
tablished by the Republican party. At
the same time, while assailing in the
wide sweep of his accusation almost
every industrial interest in the North,
the president was particularly careful
to be silent respecting the enormous
tariffon sugar. Out of $212,000,000 col-
lected on importations of every kind
last year over $58,000,000 came from
sugar alone, which is equiva-
lent to more than one-fourth of
the customs revenue for the year.
When Mr. Cleveland penned his mes-
sage, he knew that one of the largest
trusts ever organized in .the world, the
sugar trust, was in full operation, and
that Ifa protective tariffwas helpful to
that trust he was giving it all the aid,
both officialand personal, in his power.
If the words of his message are true.

he is himself responsible for levying
these countless millions upon " the
pockets of all the consumers of this
country for an article of universal use
among all the families in the land. Nor
was Mr. Cleveland's silence the only
boon which the sugar trust received.
When the Mills bill was under consider-
ation, the president of the
sugar trust, Mr. Havemeyer.
a well known, active Democrat,
of New York appeared before the ways
and means committee and. according
to the statement made in open senate
by Mr. Allison, of lowa, obtained such
an arrangement of duty as was equiva-
lent to 16,000,090 in the pockets of the
trust. If, therefore, the price of sugar
has been unduly advanced to the con-
sumer, the responsible parties, accord-
ing to the president's doctrine, are the
president himself and the ways and
means committee who concocted the
Millsbill in the interest of that trust.
I think, moreover, that wherever you
find one of the necessaries of life

COKXERED AXO CONTROLLED
by an association of men for the pur-
pose of reaping undue profit you will
find the supporters of Mr. Cleveland at
the head of the movement. Sugar may
indeed be accounted a luxury, for we
can exist, without it, but salt is one of
the primal necessaries of life. We all
know that a salt trust exists in this
country, and the man who is now at the
head of it, openly and avowedly con-
ducting its affairs, is Wellington R.
Burt, the present Democratic candidate
for governor of Michigan. Mr. Burt is
earnestly advocating the removal ofall
duties from salt. This would seem
another form of contradiction of the
president's theory that protection
is the first cause of all trusts,
and itlikewise fully justifies the ground
taken during this canvass that trusts
exist more freely in a free trade coun-
try—more freely in England than in the
United States. I am fortunately able
to give you a piece of information that
has a strong bearing, Ithink, on Well-
ington R. Burt's salt trust. 1 hold in
my hands a copy of the London Times
ofSept. 5, from which 1 learn that they
are favoring a salt trust in England".
The statement in tlie Times, quoted
from two English papers locally in-
terested, is this: "The efforts
to form the great salt trusts
have succeeded beyond the most
sanguine expectations. All the
Cheshire salt works have been provis-
ionally acquired by a London syndicate,
represented by Messrs. Fowler & Co.,
solicitors, Westminster, and negotia-
tions are proceeding favorably to pur-
chase all the less extensive works in
Worcestershire. The capital required
is fixed at £3.000,000 sterling, and has
been subscribed in advance many times
over. In consequence of the monopoly
thus created it is expected that the price
of common salt, now sold at 2s and Gd.a
ton, will rise to 10s. Let me ask now if
any man in Indiana believes that Well-
ington R. Burt's salt in the United
States and the great salt trust in En-
gland are likely toprove

RIVALSTO EACH OTHER.
Do you think they will cut down

prices and deprive each other of their
respective profits? When the English
trust points out the way to increase the
price of salt fourfold at a single jump,
do you think Wellington R. Burt is
the modest man to say no to a proposi-
tion to unite the three trusts, all stock-
holders on the ground floor, and both
united in an agreement to advance salt
300 per cent to the consumer, both in
Great Britain and the United States?
Thus you see the danger— a
danger apparently without a remedy— that will allow an inter-
national trust to be organized on the
basis of free trade. Alexander Hamil-
ton laid itdown iv the greatest financial
paper submitted by him to congress
that beneath a protective tariffdomestic
competition would always insure rea-
sonable prices to the consumer. And I
ask you if our. experience does not
justify the wisdom "'of our first and
greatest Secretary of . the Treasury in
all the years that have elapsed since he
wrote these significant words. But if
we should reach the basis of free trade,
the President's

GREAT GOAL OF PROSPERITY,
and the manufacturers and holders of
any domestic article and the manufac-
turers or holders of an article of the
same kind in any foreign country
unite, where is your relief? Where is
your defense? Well, gentlemen, these
are not the only two Democratic trusts.
We -have now spoken of one neces-
sary luxury and one absolute necessity,
but there is another trust wielding more
political influence, perhaps, than both
of them. Irefer to the whisky trust,
which has asolntely changed the poli-
tics and policy ofjthe Democratic party.
For years after the war closed the one
demand of the Democracy, especially in
the South, «as for the destruction ofthe

internal revenue system, and first and
last the outrageous taxes on whisky and
tobacco. They denounced them as war
taxes, to which no free people should
submit in time of peace. Well, gentle-
men, the free traders, both North and
South, soon saw that if the internal rev1

enue system were abolished the coun-
try would necessarily rely for its rev-
enue upon customs, as it had done for
more than a generation preceding the
war, and that ifthat were the case It
would be difficult, ifnot impossible, to
destroy the doctrine of protection, and
so, under Mr. Cleveland, they have
completely changed their ground and
are for keeping an the internal revenue
system and breakingdown the protective
features of the tariff. The whisky trust
has thus risen financially and politi-
cally to national importance. 1 state
nothing ofits internal workings from
my own knowledge, but I will produce
your Democrats who say that Mr. Ran-
dall, the able, upright and experienced
speaker of the house of representatives,
was driven from the chair and John G.
Carlisle, of Kentucky, was made his
successor by a Democratic caucus con-
trolled by the whisky trust and acting
under the whip and spur of its agents.
Mr. Randall's alleged offense was that
he would not aid in

-UPENDING THE TAXLAWS,
postpone payment of the tax on whisky
in bond when it seemed to be to the in-
terest ef the trust to secure a postpone-
ment. Mr. Randall did not believe that
the laws of the United States should be
administered in such a way as to pro-
mote a huge speculation iv whisky; and
I wish some inquisitive reporter would
interview Mr. Randall's political
friends on that subject, and then ask
also how much money the whisky trust
is contributing to the Democratic can-
vass this year; and at the same time he
might extend the inquiry into the
amount contributed by the sugar trust,
and also by the salt trust, including its
fellow trusts in the same business
beyond the sea. Nor have I exhausted
the list of trusts in which the Demo-
cratic party has a large interest. Unless
every newspaper statement is at fault
the Democratic party lias received
large contributions from stockholders
in the Standard oil trusts at every criti-
cal election within the last five years,
and are now relying upon the gracious
continuance of that aid in. the pending
national crisis. So notorious was this
interposition that the Ohio legislature
memorialized the senate of the United
States to cause an inquiry to be made
intoalle_ed corruption in the election
of the last Democratic senator from
that state. I do not undertake to say
there was corruption, tor I know noth-
ing personally of it, but I do say that
the memorial of the state legislature
was presented by Senator Sherman, and
a rightful, legal, and proper opportun-
ity was given to search through ah_
through for the truth, and for a
thorough examination into one of the
largest trusts in the world. Then was
the time for the Democratic senators to
make an examination into trusts. One
of the largest of them was before the
senate, and before itlegitimately.and yet
you know how precipitately the Demo-
cratic senators tied from the task. You
could not lead a Democratic senator up
to it any more than you could induce a
breach v colt to face a whistling locomo-
tive. If President Cleveland had been
as eager to examine into a great trust
as he was to~denounee them all in his
message his opportunity was there; but
unless all rumor be at fault the blan-
dishments of the administration were
lavished upon Republican senators to
secure enough of them to join the
Democrats to

TAKEOFF TnE CURSE
of the unanimous Democratic resistance
to the investigation of a trust. In addi-
tion to these trusts 1 nave nam ea comes

the cottonseed oil trust, which is in the
hands of. Southern Democrats, and its
power used to aid the Democratic party.
They do not apply their money In aid of
the Southern Democratic party. They
are too high toned to use money in elec-
tions; they have found a more excellent
way in the South, and they reserve
pecuniary contributions wholly for the
Northern field. Fellow citizens, I
have named five trusts In which all
the evil that can come from trusts
and all the various shares of the evils
that might come from trusts are con-
spicuously prominent. I pause now,
and if there is a Democrat in this assem-
bly 1 ask him to tell me one great trust
in this country controlled by Repub-
licans with any political connection, or
able to exert any power of the kind I
have described as in the trusts Ihave
named. Some one may, perhaps, say

'THE STEEL BAD- TRUSTS.'
Well, if there be a steel, rail trust, it

must be privately known to the Demo-
crats who made the accusation, for it
has certainly never been known to the
public, and as a matter of fact, 1 believe,
only exists in Democratic imagination,
or more probably will in Democratic in-
vention. But Iavail myself of the op-
portunity that the mention of steel
rails gives me, to clinch an argument
that was made inreference to the salt
trust. Steel rails, in this country, under
the influence of a high protective tariff,
have dropped, in twenty years, from
$115 down to mi or $32, and have, in
fact, sold as low as $27.50 per ton. All
this result has come about, of
course, by way of illustrating the
president's doctrine, that a tariff
duty has invariably added to the cost of
the article upon which it was made.
This fall in price has been steady and
continuous, anil if there is a steel rail
trust it certainly has been one that
worked not to keep up prices but to
steadily lower them. But the Demo-
crats are clamoring for free trade in
steel rails, or for such a low duty
as wiir permit free importa-
tions of rails from England. Well!
suppose they should attain it. The
men engaged in the steel rail business
have just as sharp an eye to their inter-
est as Wellington R. Burt has to.the
salt interest in Michigan. What, then,
would happen? Would it not be the
easiest thing in the world for the four-
teen steel rail manufacturing establish-
ments in this country to unite with
about the same number that exists in
Great Britain, and thus make the price
of rails what they choose, selling them
all the time at the very highest
price that the purchaser could bear?
Thus illustrating anew and afresh that
it is free trade, and not protection, that
gives the wide and limitless field for
operation through the system of trusts,
for I repeat, as intimated before, that
international trusts on the basis of free
trade cannot be dealt with and con-
trolled as domestic trusts that may
grow up under the protective system.
Finally, gentlemen, while

OX THE SUBJECT OF TRUSTS, -
let me say, with all Mr. Cleveland's
denunciation of them, and all the sup-
port which his party gives them, he has
failed and utterly failed to strike the
point of objection to them. You will
find that described in language as clear
as amber in the letter of acceptance by
Benjamin Harrison, our candidate
for president, in which he neither with-
holds nor exaggerates, nor sets down
aught in malice, but vindicates with pe-
culiar power and peculiar directness
the position which the Republican
party has uniformly held on the whole
subject. And I commend you as I
close to a new reading of two docu-
ments—to Mr. Cleveland's free trade
message and to General Harrison's
letter of acceptance."

The distinguished statesman was es-
corted from the grounds to the depot by
the reception committee and an im-
mense number of citizens. The train
bearing the party left Goshen for In-
dianapolis at 5 o'clock.

BLAINE IS WITH BENNY.

The Tattooed Man Is Now a Guest

at Harrison's Home."
Special to the Globf.

Indianapolis, lnd., Oct. 10—Mr.
Blame an ived here at 11:30 o'clock to-
night and proceeded to Gen. Harrison's
residence. He received quite an ava-
tion at the depot. At all the stations on
the way here immense crowds cheered
the train. Where stops were made Mr
Blame bowed his acknowledgments
without speaking. At Wabash, Marion
and Anderson the throngs were excep-
tionally large and demonstrative.

mm 'if rend the "Wants" each week
MllllOnS Always findin. what they

feck*

THE RAILROAD WORLD.
Northern Pacific Earnings.

The first week in October shows a re-
markable increase in the earnings of
the Northern Pacific road. The in-
crease is almost 40 per cent larger than
the earnings of the corresponding week
last year:

1888 1887 IncreaseFreight $359,403 $350,093 $109,310
Passenger.... 97,342 81,771 15,571
Mail 9,000 7,135 1,806
Express 7,000 4,000 1,670
Miscellau'us. . 1,200 4,000 2,800

T0ta1.... 8473,945 $348,328 $1-5,617

ON A FIRMER BASIS. >
Several Lines Withdraw From the

Central Traffic Association and
Form a New Organization.
Indiana Ind., Oct. 10.—The

president and general managers of the
following roads met here this evening
to consider their relation with the Cen-
tral Traffic association and what action
they should take as regards continuing
their membership in the association:
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton, the
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. Louis &
Chicago, the Louisville, New Albany &
Chicago, the Cairo, Vincennes &Chi-
cago, the Peoria, Decatur and Evans-
ville,| the Evansville „Terre Haute,
the Illinois Central, the Chicago &

Eastern Illinois, the Pennsylvania
line.sthe Wabash and theOhio,ln. liana &
Western. No representative of the last
named road was present, but the man-
agement had agreed to abide by any
action taken at the meeting. After a
lengthy discussion of the questions at
issue it was voted to sever their con-
nection with the Central Traffic associa-
tion and to reorganize the old associa-
tion known as the Chicago &Ohio River
association. W. 11. McDoel, of the
Louisville, New Albany & Chief go, was
chosen chairman of the association and
C. E. Fuller secretary. The organiza-
tion is to continue until Jan. I, when
another meeting is to be held and the
association to be placed on a more
permanent basis.

Central Vermont Officers Elected.
St. Albans, Vt., Oct. 10.— stock-

holders of the Central Vermont railroad
and those of the Consolidated Railroad
of Vermont held their annual meetings
here to-day. The directors elected by
the Consolidated road stockholders are:
J. G. Smith, J. K. Langdoo, E. C. Smith,
of St. Albans; Joseph Hickson, of Mon-
treal; B. P. Chenery, of Boston; W. H.
Bingham, of Stow'e, and J. Bell, of
Belleville, Ontario. The above named,
with the exception of J. Bell, and with
the addition of Robert Wright, were
chosen directors of the Central Ver-
mont.

The Soo Advances Kates.
On the 20th inst. the Soo road will ad-

vance rates as follows: From New
• York, via the New York, Ontario <fc
Western, ?l, 9lc, 71c, 47c, 40c, 33c: New
York, via Canada Atlantic, 95c, 88c, 08c,
44c. SSc, 31c; Boston, via Canada At-
lantic and Canadian Pacific dispatch,
$1, 01c, 71c, 47C, 40c, asc. * -
SURE CLEVELAND WILL WIN.
Adam Forepaugh Has Backed

Him to the Extent of $18,000.
PuiLAr>EM*inA,Oct. 10.—Adam Fore-

paugh. the veteran showman, has re-
turned home after an absence of six
months, during which he has traveled
all over the country. Mr. Forepaugh is
certain that Cleveland willbe re-elected
—so certain mat ne lias mil up a Dig

pile of money to back his opinions.
This is what he has to say on the sub-
ject:
"I have wagered about $18,000 on

Cleveland. The last bet of $1,000 was
made Saturday. Ihave been traveling
about all over the country for the past
six months and Ihave had my eyes and
ears open, and Ihave seen and heard
enough to convince me that Mr. Cleve-
land will have a walk-over. I think I
have had a better opportunity to study
the political situation all over the coun-
try than people who are settled in one
place. Iwouldn't risk $18,000 on Cleve-
land ifI hadn't pretty good reasons for
believing that Iwas going to win.

"Cleveland will carry Indiana, and
he'll sweep New York state. The Re-
publicans can talk about the alleged
discord between the friends of Hill and
Cleveland, but there's no truth in it.
Iknow there is not. Why, Hill is go-
ing on the stump for Cleveland, and he
and his friends are going to work as
hard as they know how for the admin-
istration.

"1 have visited every prominent place
In New York state, and the people are
for Cleveland. Why. down in Maine,
in Blame's own bailiwick, people are
shouting for Cleveland that never
breathed Democratic politics before
except in slander. Cleveland will get
votes in Maine by hundreds that were
never cast for a Democrat before. All
through New England I found that
Cleveland's policy has won him thous-
ands of votes that he didn't have when
he was first elected, and his retaliation
bill has won him the friendship of the
fishermen ofNew England. Quay will
get fooled about New York."

OBITUARY.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Oct. 10.—A letter received
to-day announces the death of Sebastian
Stickle, in Annaheim, Los Angeles
county, Cal., Sept. 16, aged sixty-five
years. !Ilis daughter. Miss Susie Stickle,
died oftyphoid fever on the 24th ulr.,
aged eighteen years. Mr. Stickle was
one of the oldest and most respected
residents of Dakota county, removing
from Hampton to California last fall.
He was one of the earliest settlers of
Nininger.

Spraguevtlle, Pa., Oct. 10.—John
Savage, the poet, died last night at his
summer home, Laurel Side.

_^ .
Forced to the Wall.

Chicago, Oct. Weadley &
Cleary, one of the oldest wholesale
liquor firms in Chicago, made a volun-
tary assignment yesterday for the bene-
fit of creditors. The liabilities of the
firm are about $60,000, and the assets
consist of a stock of goods worth $30,000
and book accounts amounting to $05,000,
most of which Mr. Weadley considers
good. The cause of the failure is the
depression in business and slow collec-
tions. J,

\u25a0«»-

Started by Tin Horn Gamblers-
Special to the Globe. j

Portland, Ore., Oct. 9.—A number
of buildings at Moscow, Idaho, were
burned to day. Loss, $70,000; one-third
insured. It is believed that the "tin
horn gamblers" recently expelled from
the town are responsible for the fire, j

:—>-__

: The Last Sad Rites.
Special to the Globe. • -: . j

Cokato, Minn., Oct. 9.—The funeral
services of F. Edwards who died last
Friday evening were held to-day under
the auspices of Free Masons. Mr. Ed-
wards was one of the oldest residents of
tbis village and highly respected. j

Can't Pay Their Debts. i
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Thomas J. Call-

man & Co., dealers in tailors' trim-
mings at 284. and 286 Madison street,

have made an assignment. Their lia-
bilities aire placed at $75,000.

«_i
Successful Teachers' Institute. .

Special to the Globe. ,-.':.\u25a0.-> V/;
Hastings, Oct. 9.—The teachers' In-

stitute, which opened yesterday, has a
large attendance, over 100 being present.
Itwillundoubtedly be the most success-
fulever held in the county. :

The Unkindest Cut of All.
Detroit Free Press. .

He was dressed in a new suit, of faultless
fit, and he was the only man in the bobtail
car. This gave him an excellent opportunity
to show of*'a fine diamond ring he wore. At
last he gave up his seat to a lady and then
posed for a further benefit on the outside
platform.

But fate, in the shape of a woman, pursued
him. The woman to whom he had surren-
dered his good seat reached the end of her
route. Singling him out with her index
finger, she called sternly:

"C-ou-ductor, stop the car." .

FACTS AND FANCIES.
Interesting Gossip on Town Topics

. and Thing* in General.
New Yorker- 1 suppose a horse can be kept

very cheaply in Texas?
Texan— all depends on circumstances,

stranger. - A neighbor of mine had to pay
pretty high forkeeping a boss. '< . . . - . v

"How so?" - :•.
"Itcost him his life, and he didn'tkeep the

host long, either. It was my boss he was
tryin' toKeep."— Texas Sittings.

"Aladdin" Stoves
'And House-Furnishing Hardware. Low
prices for cash, and on installments. B.
F. Knauft & Co., 338 to 342 East Sev-
enth street. * • '-'l*y

•».'-" An Unfortunate Youth.
Lincoln Journal .'-- .

Benevolent Gentleman— Why . are you
weeping, my lad? Where's your father?. "In jail."
' "Well, well; and your mother?" ;
• "In jail." .
i' "Have you no brothers and sisters?"

\u0084
'"Yep,but they're in jail."
"Andwhere do you come from now?"; "From jail. They wouldu't let me stay any

longer. > ;*:\u25a0-•: \u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0:\u25a0 • '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--. :

• Masonic. -
i A stated communication of Ancient
Landmark Lodge No. 5, A. F. & A.__\u0084

willbe held this evening.
lie Stood to .Reason.

"Judge," said the Montana lawyer, as he
leaned back in his chair and threw one foot
up on the table, "I object to the witness
answering that question, aud I'm ready to
argue the point. It stands to reason
"So will you. young man," roared the judge,
"ifyou've got any speech to make. Get up
ou your feet or I'llclap you in the calaboose
for contempt of court quicker'u you can ac-
cept an invitation to drink." And the
young lawyer stood to reason.— Chicago
Tribune. .-.-J

New Upright Pianos
Forrent, $5 per month, Whitney's store.

A Mystery Solved.
San Fiancisco Chronicle. »

He was a married man and his wife was the
head of the household. He had a friend who
was in the same case, onlyhis friend was ap-
parently happy and comfortable, while he
was just the reverse. He had long studied
this peculiar difference between them, and
liualiv he mustered up courage to go to his
friend aud ask him;

'•What is the way to be happy," he asked,
when you are under a woman thumb?"

•'.Don't squirm."

Aladdm and Sure Luck
Stoves and Ranges. Best in the mar-
ket. B. F. Knauft — Co., 3_S to 312 East
Seventh street.

Soft Snaps Not Plentiful Now.
Detroit Free Press.

"Maria," said Mr. Jones, complainiugly, at
breaklast, "those ginger snaps Hie soft. I
hate a soft snap."

"Well, Jepitia,"' answered Mrs. Jones,
with spirit, "it will be a soft snap for you
when 1make any more of them."

And breakfast was finished in silence on
the pari of Mr. .Jones.

No Lady
Visiting Minneapolis should fail to call
at 5-4 Nicollet avenue and see Madame
Coe's elegant stock of Millinery Goods
brought direct from London, Paris and
New _"ork. ;/ v

Only the Proprietor. -Lincoln Journal. * ,-;._-Stranger (to shabby individual) Are you
the jauitorof this buildiug? , _ ."

"No, sir; that well-dressed gentleman with
th3ping hat is the janitor."

"What are you?"
"1 am me proprietor here."

New Upright Pianos
For rent, §5 per month, Whitney's store.

E. Howard & Co,, grocers of Albany, Green
county, have been lined for selling paris
green contrary to law. The case was prose-
cuted by the state board of pharmacy, and
was the second one in the state, both cases
being decided in favor of the board-

Cabinet Photos $3 Per Dozen,
AtHooker's, 105 East Third street. Un-
excelled finish.

no i Chestnuts as Winter Food.
Detroit Free Press.
' There are several harness stores in Detroit
which have artificial horses standing out to
attract public attention, an i the humane
agent has a list banking up in his store.
When a citizen comes along and remarks
that a horse has been standing in front of No.— Michigan avenue for ten hours without
food or water, the ageut consults his chart
and calmlyreplies:

"Yes, Ithink it is going to be a hard win-
ter; but some folks can pull through on old
chestnuts." -

New Upright Pianos
For rent, $5 per month, Whitney's store.

Not Extraordinary in Chicago.
Washington Critic.

Mrs. Packer presents Mr. Northside to Mrs.
Southside. .

Mr. Northside— l have had the pleasure of
meeting Mrs. Southside before, Ibelieve.

Mrs. S.—Pardon me! Idon't remember.
Mr. —•Think a moment
Mrs. S. (after a profound meditation)— Oh,

Ibeg a thousand pardons ! I recall the oc-
casion now. You were my very first husband.
I'm such a stupid little thing. So glad to see
you. How is tne present Mrs. Northside

Iron Mountain Route.
3 Daily Trains 3.

St. Louis to the Southwest, with
Through Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars

to Memphis, Little Rock, Malvern, ;
Texarkana, Galveston, Austin,

San Antonio, Fort Worth, Dallas and
San Francisco.

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
St. Louis to Little Rock, Memphis

Texarkana, Houston and Galveston.
The only line to the : ;

Famous Hot Springs of Arkansas,
and the

Popular Route to the
Winter Resorts ofTexas.

H. C. Townsend,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

St. Louis, Mo.

ma.i).

WOOD—Monday morning at the residence of
his mother, 579 Iglehart street, Henry Fox
Wood, aged twentv-niue years, son of the
late William K. Wood. Funeral al 2:30 p.
m. Thursday, from Christ church.

MALUNEY—AtSt. Paul, Mrs. Mary Maloney,
at her residence. 5-19 Wabasha street. _u-
neral at 9 o'clock Saturday morning.

*~~ A*SOU--?E_-KaT. ~
O TlTti I'UBLIC—NOT HAVING

been a candidate before any ot the con-
ventions that have been held, nor sought a
nomination from any party, Ifeel at liberty
to announce mysetf as an independent can-
didate for county treasurer, and ask the sup-
port of mv fellow citizens without regard to
party, not as a political favor, but as an en-
dorsement ofmy services as a publicofficer.
F. A. Kenz.

b^££___£_2__j!

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. Amarvel
of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. - Royal Baking
Powdki: Co., 100 Wall street, New York

Why nearly a million peo-
ple are taking the Ladies'
Home Journal. Because it
surpasses everything done
before in the way of help
and pleasure for women,
and costs 10 cents for the
last four months of the
year.

Send itinsilver or stamps.
Reading and pictures for

pleasure and profit; just
such reading and pictures
as ease the burden and
heighten the pleasure of
life.

The October number is
now on the news stands— 6
cents.

Ladies' Home Journal,
Philadelphia.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
L. N. SCOTT, MANAGER,

Every Night This Week. Saturday Matinee
Only. America's Favorite Artiste,

MAGGIE MITCHELL!
Supported by

MR. CHARLES ABBOTT
And her own efficient company, under the

direction ofMr. William L. Lykens. .
TO-NIGHTAT 8 and Saturday .Matinee, an

instantaneous success, "RAY," written ex-
pressly for Maggie Mitchell by C. Wallace
Walters. Friday Night, Oct. 13, "LITTLE
BAREFOOT." Saturday Night, Oct. 13,
"FANCIIQN, THE CRICKET."

G-_-_------_ ftpERA OUSE
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

Week Beginning Monday, Oct. 15,
Every Evening and Saturday Matinee,

THE COMEDIANS,

Robson 1 Crane
Intheir Greatest Comedy of the Cen-

tury, called

The Henrietta!
BY BRONSON HOWARD. '

Stuart Robson as "Bertie, the Lamb."
Wa. H. Chase as "Old Nick in the Street.'

This is the twelfth year of Robson and
Crane, and will be their last season to-
gether. Prices: $1.50, $1, 75c. 50c and 25c.

-Matinee prices same as night. Sale of seats
• opens this morning.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
Corner Sixth and Franklin Sts.

Week commencing Oct. Bth and Sunday, and
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees

at 2 o'clock p. m.,

"Rosedale!"
Box office open from 9:30 a. m. to 10

p. m. Tickets may be secured at Butt &
Farnham's, 155 East Third street, until 0
p.m. Curtain rises promptly at 8 o'clock. • }

Dog Owners, Attention !

Entries Close Oct. 15.

$3,000 IN PREMIUMS
Are offered by the St. Paul and Minnesota
Kennel club for dogs exibiled at the sec-
ond annual Bench Show, to be held at
the Jackson Street Rink, St. Paul, Oct.
23, 24, 25 and 26, 1888.

Premium lists and entry blanks will be
sent on application, and entries should be
made through

J. E. STRYKER. Secretary,
98 Globe Building, St. Paul, Minn.

THE NEW DIME MUSEUM !
Kohl, Middleton & Co., Prop'rs.

Week Beginning MONDAY, OCT. 8.

RANGOON,
The Marvelous Walker.

Bill Jones, the Class-Eater.
And Other Curiosities. Superb Stage Shows.

ADMISSION TO ALL,. OK- I)I.UK.

• Watonwan valley .toon F_, iii !
Garden City, Blue Earth County. Minn.
Importers of English Shire and Perche-

" ron stallions. Fifty now on hand.
Prices low, easy terms. St. Paul office,
201 Eagle street. ;
FLORAL DESIGNS. - CUT FLOWERS.

E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN.
Corner Second and Cedar Sts.,

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Direct Importer of Seeds and Bulbs.

Floral Decorations.

_d__K_fe. I * prescribe and fully
\u25a0^BS>*^^~~__Bi endorse Big (» as the

mWBr Cn't,ia ~Bionly specific for the cer-
___Tl TO 5 DATS. -\u25a0 tain cure of this disease.JWOurutted aot tolj ,; .H. INOR a HAM,M. D.HI —\u25a0 Striata- - Amsterdam, N. Y.

9 liraonly by tb* We have sold*Btg for
___n_i Clwk*!So. ma,nyy?„ rS an.a ." h-Muiiui»_«"_'^^| Vf„tbe best ofsatis-
T|Tffk "\u25a0--'——« m faction.

~^^^ Ohio. _/« D. II- Dycttk & Co.,

Ti_-e^^-feß__^_u-l-l. Sold byDruggists!

I A _\l llV ! Home-Made Candy
IIHII Everyday at

UI 1 1 ILI I IMuck's CandyKitchen
__-"-^~~^~^~,~M*~~*,^~,~w'

,
~'~M'M~~^"~~^*~~^~^~*~M"~^~'

N. ___El__N_JiN| - D Analytical. llLllil-iil,andTechnicalChero.
Ist; Office and Lab. No. 866 Jackson
Street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atten-
tiongiven to all kinds ofAssaying, Ana-. lysing and Testing. Chemistry applied
wallarts and man ofacture*

iDepartment.
U

Department.
Our success in this department is

not to be wondered at. Such a de-
partment is an honor to any institu-
tion. It is the largest, best lighted
and the best stocked in the Northwest.
It is now being brightened up every
day by new, desirable Suits and Over-
coats, the latest addition being

111 NOBBY JERSEYS
- i_<r BOTH

KILT AND SHORT-PANT SUITS.
They are in Blues, Browns, Reds and Terra Cot-fas,

handsomely made and trimmed, and at the right price.
These goods were put in stock yesterday, as were eight
lines of nice, stylish

CHILD'S OVERCOATS !
Ranging in price from $5 to $10. We have not an old
garment in our stock. Boys' or Children's Clothing
bought of us is bound to be right. You will not only
please the children, but save money for yourself.

A Combination Ruler Given With Every Suit !
HEADQUARTERS FOR

RUBBER CLOTHING
AND UMBRELLAS!

J.LHUOSON,CLOTHIER!
Ryan Building, Cor. 7th and Robertjts., St. Panl..".,

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE TRADE !
* ___—_—_-_—_——.—-——————.

Having bought the large Bankrupt Whole-
sale Dry Goods stock of SHOTWELL, CLERIHEW
& LOTHMANN, amounting to $425,000, for
cash, we will offer the same to the trade for
the next 30 days at prices far below market
value. The stock throughout is first-class
and complete in all departments, consisting
of Domestics, Dress Goods, Flannels, Notions,
Hosiery, and made-up Duck and Woolen
Suits for miners, lumbermen and farmers*
wear. Avail yourself of this rare opportu-
nity at once, as we expect to close out the
entire stock this month.

LINDEKES, WARNER & SCHURMEIEB
-
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Cheapjboej !
Twenty Thousand

DOLLARS
On hand to be loaned immediately
on especially favorable terms in
£5,000 or SIO,OOO Mortgages on
centrally located Improved Real
Estate. I always have

Money to Loan
In Large or Small Amounts at Cur-
rent rates of interest on Real Es-
tate Security;

E. W. PEET,
GLOBE BUILDING.

_2j___g22!ip ____s__^__i_^

FURS! FURS!
Full Line of Fur Goods,

Fancy Robes & Rugs.
MERRELL RYDER,
; Cash Paid for FURS.

• 339 Jackson St.

ST. PAUL

THE FINEST

Suburban Townsife
Around the city ofSt. Paul.

Further Progress Reported.
The latest change oftime card on

the Burlington Motor line (fare oulj
6 cents) will enable the merchant
and his clerk to be at their business
in the city at 7 o'clock a. in. and also
at ß o'clock a. m. They can leave for
their homes in comfortable steam
trainat 5:10 o'clock p. m., at 6:20 pq
m. and at 9:30 p. m.

Two theater trains weekly^
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 11:29 'p.m.
c lntermediate trains at 10 an 9
12:12 a. m. aud at 2 p. m.

The arrangements are perfect and
make our suburban town the most
convenient for access. i

ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CD*
Ho. 28 East Fourth Street.

Mahi/>n d. Miller, President.
M"UT:rs BiciFFi.p. Secretary.

EYE and EAR <
Dr. J. C; Walter, 104 East Third Street, SCPaul, attends exclusively to the eve :iudca%

ARTIFICIAL EYES. -


